TRUE & Kaiva Technologies Merge

True Information Assurance, LLC has Joined Tribally Owned Kaiva
Technologies, LLC as Cyber Authority & Emerging Business Unit
JULY 1, 2021, 7:00 AM EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME

Manassas, VA – TRUE INFORMATION ASSURANCE, LLC. (TRUE) a highly qualified and accredited cyber
solutions organization has partnered today with Kaiva Technologies, LLC. TRUE has proudly offered its client
base a robust suite of cyber security services and has earned the reputation as a respected Veteran-Owned,
SDVOSB-Certified and Minority-Owned business. After its origination in 2007, TRUE has obtained multiple ISO
certifications and a distinguished portfolio of projects that greatly advance the Kaiva Technologies offerings.
“The Kaiva organization currently boasts a strong Innovative Technology Systems offering and is thrilled to add
TRUE and its talented team as a cyber authority to the existing business,” said Cameron Echo Hawk, CEO of
Kaiva. Not only do both organizations benefit from the expanded markets they will jointly reach, but the merger
is also propelled on the foundation of similar company cultures. “One of the most important things for me to
consider as part of this acquisition was, would the culture that TRUE had established be lost? The answer is “no”.
We’re glad to become part of the Kaiva family because like us, they have a commitment to bettering the lives of
their employees and customers,” says Steve Covey, Founder and CEO of TRUE.
Kaiva has currently served federal and private markets as a tribally owned organization offering construction and
technology services. This partnership with TRUE provides a strategic opportunity for Kaiva to add significant and
reputable ISO statuses to their organization. The organization will also continue to exercise TRUE’s MinorityOwned status.
TRUE and Kaiva share a mutual motivation and excitement to reach markets that had not been previously
individually available while expanding services and client bases. With this merger, TRUE remains committed
to the same quality of standards their customers expect and have become accustom to and looks forward to
leveraging services already provided by the Kaiva organization to further support the demands of the Defense
Industrial Base.
About Kaiva Technologies
Kaiva Technologies, LLC is a Tribal 8(a) and HUBZone Small Business located in Ivins, Utah. The organization is
wholly owned by the Shivwits Band of Paiutes, a federal recognized Native American Tribe. Kaiva Technologies
offers management consulting, project management, and administrative management services. We are committed
to providing exceptional services to federal clients and commercial clients. Kaiva Technologies will also provide an
income stream for the Shivwits Band of Paiutes, which will be used to fund Tribal programs and provide benefits
to Shivwits Band members.
About True Information Assurance
TRUE INFORMATION ASSURANCE, LLC. (TRUE) provides U.S. Federal agencies and commercial entities
proven, low-risk cyber, security and management solutions. We were founded in 2007 and are a federally
registered, veteran-owned, SDVOSB-certified, ISO 9001-certified, minority-owned business. We have strong
federal government experience delivering innovative enterprise-wide cyber and security solution programs
and staff. Our highly skilled workforce of experts assists customers in meeting the requirements of a dynamic
security landscape by addressing today’s challenges and providing the capability to secure, build, modernize, and
sustain complex mission environments. Our services incorporate strong program management plans; workforce
engagement and retention strategies; innovative security engineering approaches; and risk management focus to
ensure a high level of operations in support of your mission.
Additional Questions? Contact anikwek@true-ia.com
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